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{ Race Reports }

2012 US CUP EAST/ SERC SERIES #1
Haile’s Trails Race Report
By: Tony Timonere
March 18, 2012
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Gainsville, Florida - The start of the US Cup/
SERC series began on March 18th at Haile’s
Trails in Gainesville, Florida. Haile’s is one of
the best MTB Trails in Florida and always has a
great turnout. We had great Florida weather with
the temps in the mid 80’s and clear blue skies.
There was plenty going on when I showed up to
the race course on Saturday, big tents with lots
of demo bikes from some Specialized and Giant,
two of the top companies in the biz. I was tempted to try out a 29er (Yep, I’m still rocking my 26
and loving it), but didn’t take advantage of the
demo bikes this time.
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This was round #1 of the 10 races throughout
the Southeastern U.S. and the only race held in
Florida. Being a regional series the US Cup East/
SERC series draws some of the best riders from
all the surrounding states and at the same time
drives us racers to some pretty amazing trails.
The course was run the “hard” direction meaning
that the race started heading in the direction of
the steep climbs which at the beginning of the
race would make your heart pound out of your
ears. This is one of those races where getting
good position heading into the woods was imperative! One lap was 5.5 miles and the yellow
wave racers did three to five laps. Racing the
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XC1-30+ Expert class I was doing five laps. My
race started off just as I hoped with me getting
the hole shot, but it didn’t take long for Pro racer
Gary Yates (Super Cool Bikes/ Palmeri Cycles)
and Sean Smith (Super Cool Bikes/American
Classic) to pass me and get out of sight. My race
was going pretty good until a mechanical left me
on the side of the trail fixing my bike and putting
me so far behind that I could not catch back on,
but I still enjoyed the course.
The Pro men’s race was a steal when Ryan
Woodall (Top Gear Bikes/ MTFMX.com) “rode
it like he stole it” and won the race by nearly
five minutes! Rounding out the podium in second place was current Florida State Champion
and SERC Champion Victor Alber ( Super Cool
Bikes/ American Classic), third Robert Marion
(American Classic/ Xpedo
Pro/ Maxxis), fourth Earl
Bradley (Infinity Bike Shop),
fifth Martin Cox ( Super Cool
Bikes/American Classic).

In the women’s combined Pro/Expert field, it
would have been an all-pro podium had it not
been for the relatively new expert racer Jennifer Moos (Big Wheel Cycles) taking the surprise
win over the veteran SERC champion Kimberly
Flynn (U.S. Stove/Trek/Vantaggio) who took second place. Paula Burks (Trek/Vantaggio) earned
the third spot on the podium battling all day with
Tracey Wallace (Top Gear Bicycles) who made
the final cash payout position with a fourth place
finish.
For complete race results and upcoming races
go to: www.Goneriding .com
Tony Timonere is a Category 1 Mountain Bike
Category 2 Cyclocross racer coached by Endurofit and racing for Top Gear Bicycles & Mix1.
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